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Baroness Jeffers of Waldingham  Amanda  The widow of Lord Jeffers, who died in a powerboat accident. A flower power woman, inherited Waldingham Hall,  

an English Country seat, which she has converted to a luxury country house hotel in order to prevent it from being given to 
the government and to bring in revenues, moving to a new custom house on the fringes of the wooded estate.  

Marchioness of Timperley Julie The widow of the Marquess of Timperley, who died of heart failure while holding detail discussions with a 
woman who was not the Marchioness. Inherited Timperley Meon Manor, including 1,000 acres of estate with a 
vineyard in Hampshire, 7500 acres of moorland and forest in Argyll and Bute, complete with a hunting lodge, 
and a healthy revenue stream, plus her husband’s investments in numerous mining and minerals businesses. 
Learning about international business, with help from The Baron (or the Red Baron as she calls him 
affectionately) 

Lord Edgington Henry Neighbor of the Baroness. Hereditary peer with large country house, works as a stockbroker. Suffered from 
early onset prostate cancer which more or less removed his sex drive, and has consented to an open marriage 
to keep up appearances. Now a voyeur, sometimes watching as members of his staff engage in naughty activity. 

Lady Edgington Patricia Neighbor of the Baroness. Works as a painter and home mural artist. Also a flower power woman, with a roving 
eye and a massive sex drive. Has a habit of consuming men one at a time, and then spitting them out.  

The Honorable Julia Edgington Julia Youngest child of the Edgingtons. Artistically inclined like her mother, but is bi and has inherited her mother’s 
sex drive, which has already gotten her into trouble at school and at college. 

The Honorable Charles Edgington Charles Heir to the Baronetcy. Working in London as a currency trader. Rootless, with drug issues.  
Jeffers Gardener Stephen Recommended to her by Lady Edgington, who had used him up - literally. Has great hands, and knows his way around the 

Baroness. 
Jeffers Chef Alessandro 

(Alex) 
Another recommendation from a friend in London. From Italy, with Italian attention to detail, passion and 
a package to match. 

Jeffers Pilot Damien Found by the Baroness at Cannes Airport when he dropped his business card on her table at the private lounge.  
Expert in all three phases of flight, and knows when to dominate and when to be agreeable. Lady Edgington and 
her friends occasionally take him for a flight, in more ways than one.  

Jeffers Housekeeper 1 Irenka  
 

A bright young thing from Slovakia, who is bi, and occasionally helps the Baroness to tame an unruly man.  

Jeffers Office Manager Karina Classy and elegant, curvy 50s woman from Switzerland, fluent in several languages, including pussy eating and cum 
slurping. Sometimes auditions men for the Baroness. 

Marchioness valet Brian The current man-servant for the Marchioness. Very conscientious and possessed of great perseverance (as the  
Marchioness likes to say in her coded language). The Baroness likes the cut of his jib, and is eager to test his mettle. 

Marchioness housekeeper Viktoria From Slovakia, grandfathered UK resident visa from before Brexit. Found by Izzy in London after she was fired by her 
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London family after being found in bed with the husband of the house and his other female lover. Worked for Izzy before 
Izzy passed her on to the Marchioness. Quiet and conscientious, but has a wild streak that surfaces from time to time. 

Irina (Izzy) Antonelli  Irina  Anglo-Italian owner of a craft supplies business in London and Bristol. Friend of Lady Edgington. Bi under the radar, and a 
sub with men. Survivor of uterine cancer, chemo changed her food preferences and also her sex drive. Now loves to 
swallow or be splattered.  

Edgington Housekeeper  Eduardo Lady Edgington’s Man From Spain, a 30s former male model with a significant package, who runs an efficient household 
and also provides generously for Lady Edgington and her guests as their needs arise. 

Baron Hans von Beinhart  Hans German aristocrat who the Baroness and the Marchioness met in Monaco at a birthday party.  
Tall, Teutonic, and sophisticated, polyglot (speaks German, English, French, Italian and Spanish, and fluent Bedroom).  
Widower, his wife having died in an automobile accident. Well-connected in European nobility and can often provide  
an amusing man or an arousing party in mainland Europe when asked. Helping the Marchioness with her overseas  
investments.  

Princess Maria von Studtholtz Maria Friend of Baron von Beinhart. Early 40s former fashion model and playgirl, heir to an estate in German-speaking 
Switzerland. Very bi, with an eye for young girls and women who she can corrupt. Has many high-echelon friends of both 
sexes throughout Europe, and helps the Baron plan and hold his wild parties.  

Edgington Art client  Poppy late 40s woman whose husband is an absentee CEO. Has purchased several Edgington pictures for their house. Has 
become friends with Lady Edgington, and her and her next door neighbor have sampled Eduardo's wares on several 
occasions, sometimes together.  

Poppy Neighbor  Andrea early 50s art dealer based in London with a house in Warwickshire. White-blonde tall curvy woman with massive broad 
breasts, who is bi-curious and has sampled Eduardo on multiple occasions, sometimes with Poppy. Now part of the 
European party circuit, which allows her to publicise her business to wealthy prospects, and sometimes to impress them 
in the bedroom... 

Izzy Man Friend Lawrence Social escort for Izzy. Architect, separated from his wife due to his inability to keep his pants zipped. A classic bad boy.  
Izzy Couple Friends 1 Kevin Neighbors in the next street, Amie is bi and her and Izzy occasionally play together and with Kevin.  
Izzy Couple Friends 1 Kevin Neighbors in the next street, Amie is bi and her and Izzy occasionally play together and with Kevin.  
Baron Business Manager Sigrid 

 
50s ex-corporate woman who organizes the Baron's social events. Pretends to be asexual, not interested in the scene, 
but has a deep secret that she has never revealed… 

Timperley Lodge Manager Fergus 50's outdoorsman who has been managing the lodge for 10+ years, since before the death of the Marquess. Superficially 
professional and buttoned-down, but has been quietly helping himself to the female staff at the lodge for many years. He 
and the Entertainment Manager have a surreptitious relationship, that also includes inviting bright young servers and 
lodge temporary female workers into their bedrooms for late night fun. 

Timperley Lodge Entertainment 
Manager 

Margo late 40's woman who settled in Argyll and Bute after being divorced. Bi, under the radar, and is always delighted to be 
presented with a bright young thing by Fergus. 

 


